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You Have Always Boughxt, and which has been
. for over 30 years, has b.or the- signature of

and has been nade under his per-
sonal supCvision since its infancy.
Allr :to :-ee y u this.

.A Counterfeits, Imitations and '".~ -.t-:n-god" arc but

Qcperiments that trifle with and.ener the health or

nmm andChdrn--peine:. tEprmn.

What is C- TORIA
Oastoriais a harm Sti:, 'r Cas:tr Oii, Pare-
gori. Drops and Soothing SyizW- It is 1icasant. It

ontains neither Opium, Morphme ar ether Narcotic
,qgetahee. Its ago is its guratez. It destroys Worms
and anays Feverishness. It cursc Dlarriiaa and Wint
Colic. It relieves Teething Tro.:bes, cures Constipation
ad Flatulency. It asimibtes tLe Food, regulates tho
Smh and Bowels, givin.g healthy and natural sleep.
e Chndren's Panacea-The Motiher's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWS
Bears the Signature of

me&bd You HaveAl ,ys Bo
tTh6Il Y11RY6Aiway Bou1gh'

In Use For Over 30 Years.
MUS&C@haC@Pfk. TV "Um"VA=~ ..c.. :f

A Few of the Things we Have:
carload of justly celebrated Southern Cook Stores and
with fall line of repairs.
carload of Jas. Oliver Chilled Steel Plows and Repairs.

-e*s of one to a dozen.

carlead of Dixieand Clipper Plows Seeing is believing.
carload of Webber Wagons- These are the best. Give

miles or more of Pittsburgh Perfect Fence. DiZderent
1 Attractive prices-in any quantity.

It will be our Purpose
~niu 'e Holidays to ,have Stecial Prices on certain lines on

ds. Next Saturday, December 3rd, our sp~ecials will be
sh . and Rifles. Watch this space for each week's bargcains.

Summe d . C.
Y ECONOMY !

ton in perfection, ease o: operatior., comfort and
Economy is built for REAL SERVICE. buit in such a
an will positively know and appr.eciate after operating
we are giving a REAL DOLLAR-S worth of value
liar invested-built so that it is not simply a ".good
le, but so that it will serve you on and over most of

- --.:. he~at~r. but so that it
.d summer. Built
bldeep snow or muud~surane~and satis-

- >lease, 'Ghereyu
* ~*->e of anything in

ar, wzna an z :onomny y .u ,.. will get back-the
ie Economy.
~ma.............................. .................... ........50.pand GneraorKi.. U............ ... .8

tAILSFORD CO. Aqts. Summerton.. S.C.

ANTIC COAST LINE
ANNOUNCES

ISTIAS HOIDAY RATES
>nls E~ast of the Miss'Visip ILiver anzd Souithi of
Potomnac R~ivers.

Selling Dates.
r 15, 16. 1~. 21, 22, 2:1. 21. §5 and 31i. 191l0.
1. 1911.

Final Limnit.
orig'inal startin.:- po1in. rturning, n-.t later

of.Januarv 8.* I'11.
ional information. and reservations, add ress

Hi. D. CLARK. Ticket Agent.
Manning. S. C.

-Traffie Manager. Ge.! Pasna .g'ti.

SMOKING MERRIHUANA.
It Fills Mex'cnn Poons With Some

thing Likc Delirium Tremens.
Water bN;:,--uai wor:ns are amion

the tidhiis in %whi1ih.. Mexican peo

delight's. Ue 4:a:'hes his augsas the
skim tien win- to" 4f fresh wate

p&%u-irdria-: them tnd thent eatin,
thewm wi ::, ::.:in zes ::s an .imeri
can 1-e-a:y pau..-;near as th,
Ion can explain i:. their flavor
somnething on the order of the chtt
,1r. b't as ' white mnan has evc:

tried eatlng w::.-r bugs. 3- if 'e ha:
doesn't ar .c 'fss it, he ex'act tast,
of these Ml'e!eanamrnS..:, en'ta: le de

Thep:: 2c. t-.'a the niet
f.t i;u.- wrm. This i::ee t is abon'
two inches l' 'ng and half an inch ihia-k
They fry ther dainty In rease an

pa it in b'r'wn paper packages
a '!"zen wor:n, which fetch 2 cent
a lapr. An industrious pulque worn
cillector makes a gxol living.
The worm inhabits the maguey 0

pulque plant. frotm which is distiller
the agua miiel. -r honey water. o

Mexico. After twenty-four hours' fer
mentation it is v'ry intoxicating. Aft
er the Mexicanhas porimed himsel
With several drinks of agua mile an

has smoked half a dozen cigarette
made of the dried leaf of the merr
huana weed and brown paper he i
ready for anv crime of violence.
This combina tion of stimulant an

narcotic has the effect of deluding th
victim iuto thinking thwt his enemy-
and ever;- peon has a choice collectio:
of enemgies-!s-a pymy in stature. A
the same time it gives him an ide
that he Is tremendously strong an

wonderfully brave. So he sallies fort!
to make mincemeat of his enemy o

enemies and. :s a rule. lands in th
local calabooe.
One of the peculiar effects of me:

rihuana sinoking is to distort the siz
of all animals. making

them of eno

mous size and horrible shape. Th
smoker Is filled with a horrible fea
something like the horrors brought 0

by delirium tremens. A kitten or

puppy to his distorted vision appear
as some terrible creatare. A commo:
sight in Mexico is to see a swarth:
"greaser." armed to the teeth, flee 1:
terror from a small dog. while h
would fearlessly attack any man wit
his knife or his machete.

A FAMOUS RACE.
The Grea.est Steamboat Contest on th

Micsa:ippi River.
The gresest race ever run on th

MississippI w::s hetween the Natche:
a boat built in Cincinnati and con
manded by Captain T. P. Leather,
and a New Albany boat, the Robert I
Le, under Captain John W. Canno
There was spirited rivalry between th
two vessels, and when the Natche
made the fastest time on record b
tween New Orleans and St. Loul
(1,27S miles in 3 days 21 hours 5S mil
utes) Captain Cannon resolved to be:
it. lie enzi;ed the steamer Fran
Pargoud and several fuel boats an

arrang-ed for them to meet him at ti
rious points up the river with woo
and coal. Then he had hi: boat clearec
of all her upper works lhkely to cate
the wind or tuake the vessel heavier.
On Thursday. June 210, 1SI, at 4:'

p. m., the Rtobert E. Lee steamed or
of New Orleans. The Natchez follov
ed five minutes later. The race ha
been advertised in advance and w:1
-now awaited u .th gathering interes
at all the river' towns. Large crowd
were assembled at Natchez, V~icksbur;
Helena and other large places.
Between Cairo and St. Louis th

Natchez afterward claimed to have los
seven hours and one minute on aceouz
of a fog and broken machinery. TI
IRobert E. Lee. however, was not de
layed and arrived In St. Iouis thir
three minutes ahead of the previot
record established by her competito
Fifty thousand people from the hous
tops, the levee and the docks of oth<
steamers welcomed the winner as st
steamed into port. Captain Canno
was the lion of the hour. The busines
men ::ave a banquet in his honor.
Travel Maga~zine.

Not a Savant.
A Harvard mia told at a dinner

Cambridge a story about ignorance.
?"Some sailors were being banquete

in Phiadelphia at St. George's hall,
he said. "..nd a young bluejacke
pointing to a superb silver caster. salc

''Waiter, bring up that 'ere chandi
lier.'
"'That ain't a chandeier'gthe waite

answered. laughing. 'That's a cruet.
"'Well, never mind what It is,' sai

the sailor. 'Bring it up. We-ain't a

been to college.'"

Both Affected.
I"Whenever she gets to thinking ho

.much theyv're in debt it afrets h
terres."
"Huh: The way it.affects her hty

band is singular."
'LHow smigular?'
"Just sintular; It affects his 'nerve

He tried to borrow a hundred fromn
todoy."---Catholic Standard and TIme

The Languago of Love.
"Has be proposed yet?"
"Not in so many words."
"That's no answver. Proposals move

do come in words. They consist<
sIghs. 'hemn. haws and gurgles."
Cleveland Leader.

Hi Wife's Mother, of Course.
Mabel-It your grandma has losta

her teeth, how~does she eat? Willie
I heari lpa say she had a bitil
tongue.- Posrtn Transcript.

Education begins the gent'eman, bi
readingr. it'ood companly and retlectic
must finish him.-Locke.

Dangerous Sport
First Lady <renlia:: a newspaxper)

This golf seems:: to. be a very danget
ous game'. I 'id you .se what hai
pened t' ax man xnmedl Taylor? II
went into bunk.'r and wvas in tt
when he, cia" omt.
Sccond I.nily- 1I.,w sr~df
"Tes. here' are' the~ words: 'Tayi.

geting ..ut in two. B~rnal secured:
half."
"Dioe" it say whatr happened-to tl:
'the'r hatl':"
"Ne. but there was wvorse to follor
.ccordingt t.: the re;swrt. Taylor the:
fell ::!t:-the~ar to piecrca"-Word 4

Golf.

Room For-Doubt.
Th' ':ce"'o <lock had just chirpe
te haf htour before~midnight. an

the ;:irl in the parlor scenet was wveary
--.1:. l'eP,.r.m.' she said -as sh

vainly :tte:nyted to stmungle a yaw:
I lard something abont. you the otJ

er day that I'm sure Is not true.''
'In'deed"*hbeexclaimned. "Whatew:

"I he'ard somne ('ne eay vou were a

easy 'eua: ch';p."- she answered.-Cgb

GREAT SALT LAKE 1

r(

Puzzling Aspects of Utah's Won- 51

derful Saline Sea. b

r did
ONE OF NATURE'S MYSTERIES

Science Unable to Solve the Problem 1
- of Its Escaping Waters and Dimin-
r ishing Area-The Maelstrom Near

Antelope Island. D

The (rent %:ilt lake of Utah con-
tinue-s to be one of the greatest mys- a

teries of nature. For sixty years its 0

rise and fall have been studied by sci- P
entists in :-n effort to account for the b
changes, but as yet they have reached a
no satisfactory solution of the prob- 11
lem as to what is the principal cause

of the decrease in its depth.
Those familar with its depth and

the shrinking. in Its size each year

assert that at the end of twenty years f
or so the bed of the lake wil! be near-.
ly all exposed, with the possible 'ex-

ception of a few shallow pools of wa-

ter. Then perhaps the mystery con-

nected with It will be solved.
In its dimensions the lake is really a

sea, it being above seveuty-five miles
In length and fifty miles across at its
greatest width, containing, therefore.
over 2,000 square miles of surface.
Near the shores the water Is so shal- e

low that there are places where one

may wade out from the beach for a

t distance of a mile, yet will not be Im-
: mersed up to his shoulders.

The buoyancy of the water is such
that It Is almost impossible for one

r to remain on his feet at a greater ae depth, his body being lifted up as a

strip of wood thrown Into the watel
In a vertical or oblique direction like a g
edart is returned to the surface in a

horizontal position. c

e Indeed, it is believed the Great Salt
.lake will support more weight to a

I given Tolume of water than even the taDead sea, to which in many respects t
,It bears a striking similarity.
The large quantity of salt in solu-

-tion is the principal reason for the
a buoyancy. As the lake recedes its y

e bottom is shown to be compcsed of a

hheavy crust of salt, which Is almost
pure, lying upon a strttum that con-

sists chiefly of sand. In this respect
the bed of the lake Is simiinr to some
of the deserts in the southwest which
once contained bodies of water equal
in size to that in Utah or even larger.
It Is known that the Great Salt lake

e loses a large quantity of water yearly
by evaporation, but estimates 'of this
quantity Indicate that it Is far less
than that annually poured into the I
lake from the rivers and creeks enter-

L ing it.
e So far as is known no natural outlet
% exists, but the lake supplies an irrigat-
1ing system in the country adja4nt
L that requires a quantity of water year-
'ly equal to a depth of four inches of
t the present area. This Is a very small

k proportion of the volume of water that
d enters it through its feeders, so the
' scientists know the water escapes In
d some other mnner than by the irri-

gation canal or by evaporation.
h This Is proved by the fact that the C

Increase in the quantity that eaters t
the lake at a rainy season at times
does not increase Its (epth, and the <

Srecords show that actually It has fallen
d ~immdately: after the Jordan and
3 other streams have contributed :a.
S larger volume than usual.1

Near what is called Antelope Island
Is an indication that a subterranean 1
opening exists. Frequently the waters
near the Island are so violently dis- 1:

sturbed that people In the vicinity call [
t his place the "maelstrom" andcae

eC fully avoid It when on the lake in

rboats.
A~number of yearsago, it issaid. a

ensaiing vessel loaded with sheep
r.chanced to approach too near the
"~ maelstrom." and despite the strong
~breeze that was blowing the force or

eC the water was greater than the power 1
a of the sails, the vessel being drawn
SInto the middle of the disturbance and
capsized. Although sheep are natural-1
ly strong swimmers and land was but;
a few hundred feet away, not one or

the animals escaped and most of the

again.
SWhile the buoyancy of the water is
so great that It will support a person
twithout aid. the boats designed for use
1upon the lake must be constructed es-

' pecially to counteract this feature. The
ordinary wooden vessel when empty

r is actually too li-ht to be navigated-
with safety upon it. since such a small:
portion of It would be Immersed. Care
:nust therefore be taken, especially in:
the building of sailboats, lest they be
top heavy. For this reason navigation
Is dangerous on the lake even when
there is only a mzoderate wind. unless

r1 the sailing vessel is loaded heavily so

that It sIts deep enough In the water
Sto counteract the buoyant tendency.-
New York Press.

LDomestic Science,
e "Reginald, dear," said the youus
s-wife, who was trying to do her own
cooking. -this recipe says 'first draw
the fowl carefully.' How do you draw
a chicken':
"With a drawing knife, of course,~

r said the. young husband. yawning,
>"Didn't the grocer send one along with
the birdy'-Exchange.

SCASTOR IA
For Tnfants andi Children.

The Kind You Have Alwajs Bought
Bears thle

anSigatureof,

APPAREL SHOP
SFOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everythinll of the best fcr

thie personal wear andl adorn

ament of both sexes.

I We till mail orders carefully

and promptly.

SDAVID
OUTFITTING
COMPANY,

End Winter's Troubles.

To many, winter is a season of trouble
'he frost bitten toes and :ingers. chap
ed hands and lips, chilblains,cold sores'
-d and rough skins, prove this. But
ich troubles fly before Buckien's Arn-
a Salve. A trial convitaees. Greates-
ealer of burns. boils, piles,. cut,. sores.
:zema and sprains. Only 25c. at all
ruggoists.

NORTH MAGNETIC POLE.
Is Not a Stationary Point, but is

Constantly Shifting.
Only the experts understar, that the

orth pole and the north magnetie oole {
re two entirely different things. As a

iatter of fact. there are few localities
a the earth's surface where the con-

ass points due north. The reason is
ecause the north nignetic pok, or

ra lies in the vicinity of King Wil- a
am's Land. just off the arctic coast

North America. In Bothnia. When
9s magnetic pole i.-; between us and
xe north pole the compass points due
orth. As we go either east or west

-om this line It is easy to see that
ie compass is off to a certain cegree.
we were to travel north of the mag-

etic pole the needle would point
outh: west of it the needle would
oint east. Sir James Itoss in 1SZi*
xated the north magnetic pole ap-
roximately at a point up in Bothnia.
a 1003 Captain Itnald Amundsen in
e ship Gjon set out on a three years'
xpedition. relocated the magnetic
ole and made the "northwest pas-
age" for which mariners have striven
ince the days of Henry Hudson. Ter-
estrial magnetic force Is different in
very part of the earth's surface and
;not alw'tys the same at a given
olnt. It is subject to regular daily
nd yearly changes. Amundsen post-
d himself near the seat of the mag--
etic power and for nineteen months.
Ay and night. with his party, took
eadings of their instruments, both in-
lination and dec ination. He also

ndeshort exwurs'yns into the region
f the magnetic poe and was able byhe aid of the declination observations

prove that the magnetic north pole
4es not have a stationary situation.
cut is continually moving. But the
neral location is where Sir James
toss first had the honor to place it-- J

hicago Tribune.

BOSTON UGHT.
T-6

t Is Said to Be the Oldest Harbor -

Beacon in America.
The outer light of Boston harbor is
Wston light. eight miles below the
ity and at the very oute- end of the D
hannel that ocean liners follow. It
tands on Little Brewster island, a

ileof rocks partly grassed over in its
entle hollow on the sheltered side.
Lree families live here-those of the
tend keeper and his two assistants.
all the Inhabitants number a dozen I-

The light itself is said to be the old- P
st In America. built In 1715 by theI
overnment of fnginn. It Is of
ough bowlder stone, hooped with
ron bands and its lean, whitewashed
orm is a landmark and seamark far
md wide.
A rustic Iron railway for carrying
oalleads up from the waterside to
heengine house, where is an engine~
mdboilers in which steam is kept upi
totinually to operate the siren fog--
torns. Their great trumpet-like forms
rotrude through the wall of the build-I~
ngon the seaward side. In foggy
rether one can hear from the open
ilndows the faroff mooing of the fog-
mornon the Boston lightship, seven
ilesaway, as the keepers on the
Ifitship can hear this one at Boston!
Ight.
An old cannon lies on the ground T

earthe lighthouse. It was provided 1
ythe Cunard Steamship conmpany' be-
'orethe foghorn was Installed to give
dgna. It is unused now. But in
idditon tQ the great revolving light
ithetower there Is a set of red and
w~hiterange lights that give the loca-
!onof anchorage for vessels in the
hnnel. If they see red it means

:atthey are out of their proper loca-
tion.but If wh~ite they are safe.-Newv
rorkMail.

The Sea Captain Librarian.V
At the Melbourne university council

Justice Hliggi.ns remarked that he had
:omeacross some <queer librari'ns in
istime. Ie !znew one .Australianin
titutethat had appointed a retired seafl
raptain to the office. That honest
worthy catalogued Max Muller's-
Chips From " German ,Workshop"

ander the heading of "-Carpentry."
eshould have some fun with us-
in'stiths when it comes to classify-z
Ing"Sheepfolds" and the "Ethics ot
theDust."-London ('hronicle.

'Twisted.
"What we watnt." said the mlagazine

editor. "Is :i story tha refleets real-
ife"

"That's the trouble with our current
lterature." replied the harsh critic.
"Weare getting too much fact In our
effortsfor fiction and too much ilction
Inour alleged facts." - Washington

How the Days Go By.
Frank looked up thoughtfully from!
bisengine andl cars game of railroad-
Lg,played on the primitive plan of a

lve-y'er-old boy.
"Mamma, isn't it funny how thedays4
goby,one after the other. just likea
1:'at:Aof cars, with Suniday for theen
gine."-Harper's.

A Misapprehens'ion.
The young~man leading a dog by a

rringlounged up to the ticket office
ofrailway station :md inquired.(
"MustI-atw-take a ticket for a pup-j

"No; you enn trav-el as an ordinary
passenger'' was the repy.-SuburbanI

A Jewel.
"Ar you satisfied with your new

maidy'
"Very. She's too old to get mafrried s
andto'o fat to wear my things. So I
thinkwe'll be able to keep her."-De--
troitFree Press.

Notice to Creditors. -i
All lersons harmeg claims against the

present themi duly attested. and
hose owin~g said estate wil lmake pay-

nen~tto the undersigned ouained exee- -

2torofsaid estate.
G. L. SA LLEY. L

Qzrangeburg, S. C.
~ec. 19ith. 1910.

Notice of Discharge.
Iwil apply to the .Judge of P'robate
forClarendon county. on the ?:Ird day 1"
>f.anuary. l1911I. for l.-tters5 of dischlarZe £
uexecutor of the estate of Dr. Paul .

a:Gev.deceased.
G. L. SAJ.EY. Executor.

ome In A
We want to t
for the farmer
'iNmDandy"

M~kes Ii

a pe
besYi
any z
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a sp
you
sure.

Pateae su 15,1WO
Others e~n~bw

DANS NEGOTIATDEI
On First-Class Real Estate
rtgage. .

Purdy & O'Bryan,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Manning, S. C.

DON'T
orry with your eye. We ruarantec a

re fit. Our

Eye Glasses
will relieve the %train.

ZEIGLER'S PHARMACY,
Agernt Hawke1c-Glasses.

ING. CAPERS. (or South Carolina).
Ex-Commi-oner In"rn: ReOvneue.

HD. WWRIlT.

APERS & WRIGHT.
AT ORNYTS AT LAW,

Evans Build!i-.WASHINGTON. D. C. in 061ephone. M i

7.C. DAV!S. J. A. W-I-'NBERG.

IAV1S & WEINBERG, 4
ATToRNtEYS AT LAW,

N.\ANNING, S. C.

rrompt attention given to collections.

). pcxL)Y. S. OLIVV.IC 0 RIIYAN.4

URDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys anid Counr.los aT LIw,-

.MANNING. S. C.

HARLTON DdRANT.

ATTonNEY AT LAW.

.MANxNN.s. C.

edding Present&

and Painted China~

Lt Us Show You ~
Our Prices..

,E. Brown & CO,
.. Hi. HAWKINS. 4

icnsed Druggist. Mgr

e.-.ntii of :.he Woi rld.

S...nFirst .Monday nights- at

THEMASTERY.ECE OF THE
CONFSCTIONER'S ART-

OH YOU DEARl
When you were engaged -

Wyno o-?

sto..kof
...boe fr<'r~t a

Zeien' Pu lrIWV -

olAgent. Manning. 5. C

RANT'S DRU6 STORE

he Licensed Druggist.
Sells in Everything

UGSand MEDICINES

ATTOIZNEY AT LA~w-

.MANNiNG. s. C. "

Sumter. S. C.

%t and newe abor saver
nical geniu a regular
imple

:e it before-ahing like
kes a windmillump into
't in a few mates, and
tor, churn, griistone, or
and. You doie attach-
windmill! It'sell worth
most wonderftinvention
you are m tovt come i
atalog free.

Oil_;11.

Good time
-,Sweaters, Sh~s, Gloves,
vv Shirts, Etc.
iIderwear, 'Vri.it's Health

die, Heavy Wght, Light
aind Dmwers tq match for
d. Buy now, te weather
and the price i right.

he scoop

You Men!
Who have troubk in gettng
st what you wat in shoes. *

rhis store offers
Superior shoes, in- O
elligent serice and $g
xpert advice.

$We know
nen's good shoes- @
What your foot
1eeds are-
-low to take care
)fthem.

~nabes us to fit any
oot and satisfy
very taste.
complete showing at $5.00.
Some styles $6.00.

toTrade at

Goods Co's

on of 1910
Great Promises.
nedto sette over thi,. country as a
tbythe back.ward springr. kis iftior

'hinius b :w~.nY who were L'.osed

intothe crop prospects which are
ine2a few weeks ago could hope for:
aorethan an raverag-e yield in ai of

ogof g'ol times~in the country. and
crop etrn.

.ienton' ..::o , for - prosperity and
.v ,r...uj i the y i.-h no1o meC uW p to

re prie'- wou~'~d g to make u.o the
tr as- a w'hote i bt~elited by a big
et n price w~hen there jis a shrae
schmann's
hat.ve have planned for an unusual-
aiorrin. i-:vidence of it is all through

uek~ price on all of goods We carry

...8.25 o S4.00

..
' to $ 4.00

res Goods. Calico. HomNpons and
.ilinerv D.uartment as~in that line

Chidren'-. aIts and Ladies' iats C
1d:heIprices wil on3vince.

and you. will find what, you need inl

3HMANN. g
sYOUR
NORKr
4S OFFICE.
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til you about the late
-a marvel of mecha

-th: 1ight, handy and s

>u never saw anything lii
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fect Power Pumping Pla
es pumping, it runs separa
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:ver heard of. Next timc
We want to give you a c

Manning
fNow Is A
to buy Heavy Unldeaweai

Ilosiery, He.
High Rock Fleeced 1

and Wright's Spring Nee
or Medium Weight, Shir
Men. Wonien and Childr
is riglht. the quality righ

Try Us
for Gloves. Wool
Gloves. Cotton :nd
Kid Gloves, Gloves.
Leather and Doe-
Skin Gloves for Men,
Women and Chil-
dren.

Try a pair of Beari
Brand Jack and Jill. 3

or Security School
Hose. They give
mo r e satisfactory
wear For the price
than any others.

5 Heavy Suitings.I
Wool and Cotton, for
'Suits.Skirts. Waiists.
Cloaks. Capes, Etc.

SOutings, Cantoni
Flannels, 11 o ml e -

'-puns. Bed Tickings%.

Shoes for Men.
Women andu Child ren

Outocrait Tailored
Trousers for Men.

It Pays

Rigby Dry

Fall Seas
Conditions Giv'
The c Jud~of glo which see

re-iuit of e'-ui:tions brougt~ht abxa
and! Ite -o of :>ro,.erity is see
tobe :ie.Z.bitic. at !eas.t doub-fu
-Ihh'; ea:nc i,. diu. in the m

m uc~ih.s -.-; inaz :.- mos.t sac::t

in fat, hi ent t. m..w are for t
the s'tape.-.,a hiteb u co the mnak

evn~ a bumpecr ' i.eld nte h1
Th,?out,Ji s. of couearse. dp-

prae.r tit are ::tNx4I..~u?.
xpeta;tn. theo re--u atant i ncre:
d.....:....\ni. whdie the eouz
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